
Robbers A bolt.—We were informed by a
young man from Forbestown. that during ihc
early part of the present week, turec robbers
came upon a Frenchman, mining some half
mile below the town, and demanded his money.
Upon answering he had none in his pos»es-ion
one of the gang drew bis revolver and shot
the Frenchman, the ball taking effect in the
fleshy part of his right arm- Nothing has
been bea'd of the robbers; of course they will
nuke good their escape.

A Horrible Affair —A correspondent
writing to ns. under date of Anguse 12tb, from
Rock Creek, says that on Monday last a horse
belonging to Jo Miller, of Crane Valley, Kim
shew, was most terribly burned, under the Al-
lowing circumstances. The woods were on
fire some three miles from his house, when he
and two others started on horseback to exlin
gulsh the Ore. Some- distance from the fire,
they dismounted and bitched their horses to
trees and went on foot to put the fire out.
While they were thus engaged the fire spread
so rapidly that when they returned, found one
of the trees to which one of the horses had
been tied, on fire, from top to bottom, and the
horse gone. The rope was stout, and the
animal had to endure the scorching flames till
it was sufficiently burned to allow hts escape.
Around Ihc head and neck the horse is fearful
ly burned, aud will probably not recover.

Gen. Bidwell's Speech. — We publish this
week, to the exclusion of miscellaneous matter,

the remarks of Gen. John Bidwell addressed
to the Lincoln and Johnson Club, assembled
at Orovilie on the tenth instant. As the report
in full is before our readers, any comment on
the material of the address would be superflu-
ous. We cannot forbear remarking as a com
raendable feature in style, however, the absence
in the remarks, of all attempt at ambitions
display. What he says is to the point—the
utterance of a mind of sufficient experience
and culture to be able to take a w ide survey of
affairs, and deduce therefrom a practical and
common sense interpretation. In such regard,
his words went home, appealed to the under
standing, and received the approbation of his
audience. We commend the rematks to care-
ful and thoughtful perusal.

Birci. vrv.—The restuurautof Justin Rey-
nold. corner of Montgomery and Mantoon sts.,
was entered Thursday night. The till and
desk forced open and some five dollars in change
taken. The burglars were evidently disappoin-
ted.

Patent Wheel-barrow.—Considerable fun
was afforded by a Celestial the other day,
shoving a hog through town in wheel barrow
fashion. .Seizing him by the hinder leg*, he
wheeled his porcine load through at a two
forty pace, no doubt a-- much to the astonish
moot of the hog as the amusement of the spec
talers.

Democratic Hksoliiio.ns. —Those resolu-
tions purporting to have passed at a recent
meeting, published in the Express, must have
got in without proper aulhojity. As we un-
derstand it, there was no quorum present.
The thing cmenalcd, and is the work of simply
two or three of their leading men here.

Irish N ews.—This is the title of an excel
lent public journal, published in the city of
San Francisco. I; lies been published near
two years, and is ably conducted. The Pro
prietor, Jeffrey Nonan. au old typo, paid ns a
short visit, and we bespeak for him a liberal
patronage frem his countrymen.

Xaßrow Escape. —One Mr. P. Patterson,
of Rock Creek, while working in a shaft had
a narrow escape. A boulder fell from the side
of the shaft and strtick him on the back, but
though severely injured no bones were bro-
ken. lie has gone below for medical aid.

Public Schools. —According to the census
Marshalls' Reports on file it: the County Su
perintendenfs office, for Butte county, just
completed, there are one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy six while children between
the ages of four and eighteen years; boys. 9SB:
girls, 888. This is an increase over last year
of one hundred and ninety six.

Rich Ore —Mr. ForL an old citizen of
Orovilie, has just returnea from Reese river,
and the Humboldt country. He fetches with
him some fine samples of ore. which he has
been putting through the manual process with
pestle and ra 'rtar. The result—silver amal
gum nearly equivalent in weight to the origi
cal rock. Hits style of reduction is not uuu
sual in R.ose river, where many miners
rely upon it altogether for their daily grub.

The Sacramento Union mentions the name
of Gen, Bid well.of Butte, in connection with the
approaching C- t gressional nominees. It says
that bis friends at home are anxious for him to
take the field. What Gen. Bijwells' persona!
views arc, in this regard, we have no present
meat s cf 1 now mg.

To the Electors of Okoville Precinct.
The Pol.s n ; i be open at the room of 4 Peter
Maurer, adjoining the What Cheer II use, on
Montgomery street, at four o'clock. P. M .and
continue open till 7 o'clock

I'he qualification of voters shall be
Ist. Are you in favor of. and will you sap

part Lincoln and Johnson for President aud
Vice President, at the election of 1864?

2d. Are yon in favor of the War Policy of
the Administration.

We are requested to state that the Rev
Dr.O Rie ly. Vicar Genera! of Town,

Cape of Good Hope, will preach in the Catho-
lic Church.Orovilie, on Sunday the 21st irst.
Service will commence at 10 1-2o'clock, a. m.

Joseph Shaw, the founder of the Imperial
Order of Odd Fellows, recect’y died at Kot
t.rgham Fng’aud, at the age of tevecty six

•• To-Ccn Qca.—Whatever that may meaa I
We hoid oaraelves responsible for phonetic in-
tegrity only, hazarding to furnish the barba-

rian equivalent of the idea. Perhaps it may
be translated freely, a religious fete, a carnival,
a jubilee ; in short, anything which will ex-

press the performance of idolatrous rites.
To Cun Qua has been id coarse of celebration
for the las; week. Great has been the excite-
ment in Mongolianville (ru/gi*s C/unaioten) ;

drained has been every part of the country of
the faithful. An equal interest has been
awakened in the “ outside barbarians." whose
cariosity has sent them to mingle nightly, man.
woman and chi; i. wi’b their Asiatic* breth
ren. as spectators. Peihaps it may be deemed
presumption in an ignorant barbarian to ven-
ture a description of the and awfal
symbols that met his g:?ze in a hasty visit, but
bowing tremblingly to the great Josh, we
humbly hope that the deference expressed to
wards that august tutelary deity will plead in
mitigation of any seeming liberty the descrip-
tion may take, in the eyes of his followers.

’

our-elve* of the protect, a oi a couple of j-talwart
• .

on-lv virtuous and ph\>. ally i::v.r: : ' e. Taking
f the street* . ■ Ii -

declining the pressing overtures ■ •i.-t.iotly made
>y friendly in . ned M r.g.'li t .- -I the softer per-

suasion. U* accept the: i M‘.*«piuiity. we proceeded
throughan avenue g-*:::**•‘U-Jy lighted with vari-
gated globes. illustrated with strange devices.
Flag- emblazoned with awe inspiring crypt srraphy
shock their wierd folds fn-ra arches over head.

- -'v- Ap-
proaching the e.id -c the -treet. we ■■ ante aware,
from the multij'..cation of lights, the increase of
decorations, the -what an uneducated ear would
call—din of vocal and instrumental in i-icians, the
> onvergenee of the ■ r >wd, that wej had reached
the chief .-cene—the point of glory and perfection
<)! Mongolian d;-; lay. Foiorr. shanties dressed
with ornaments pasteboard and other gim-
crackeries of Oriental taste, became striking in
their fantastic habi'liaraents. I» zens of square-
feet of placard. filled with strips of red paper, un-
derstood to represent receipts tor contributions by
the faithful to the occasion, and notification to the
backward of their delii.-p'cncies, leant against the
walls. Erected in the middle of the street was a
platform—a sort •

*• Funch ar.d Judy" aSair
whence the** band " discoursed eloquent music with
the hew gagand lonjon. iateispersed withsongaod
dialogue. Our space will not afford a critical an-
alysis of the species of harmony presented, or the
placers, otherwise we might be in a position to pro-
pound certains new chromatic canons not hitherto
enjoined by the authority -»t Weber or Handel. But
to pass to the temple- Securing a footing within
the sacred t a eto t Can
casian Cerberus officiating a« janitor—we became
at once interested. The pictorial display was novel
and startling. “Graven images” a foot high of
the best type of Mongolian lineaments, occupied a
diias in front- Vari ns fruits designed as offerings
were placed near, while candles illuminated, and
im ense fumigated the shrine. Retributive justice
was illustrated by frightful symbols us a warning
to the delinquent. Here the liar was having his
tongue cut out. there the more culpable offender
wallows in a seething cauldron, to k< <-;» which hot
a kneeling imp, fau in hand urges the flume. The
doctrine of metempsychosis—apparently an article
in their creed- is represented by a wheel, the
crank of which is turned by an awful looking being.
The culpiitsare popped into a kind of hopper and
are whirled out in different directions, changed in-
to doves, fishes, snakes Ac.

Other grotesque and incomprehensible features
of punishment or probative stages completes the il-
lustrations. Presently a carpet is spread. This
now becomes holy ground, and sanctified to the
Priests, i'he “barbarian" veiitutcs upon it at his
peril. A troop ol priest-* soon advances, six drevs-
,d in a kind of white -orpine, two in black robes,
and one in purple. The one in purple takes the
lead —he seems the*‘ponlifex maxi inns*‘—the great
hi you mnek-a m k. Instruments strike up. a
chant is began, the nina p Tests advance to the im-
ages. -alum retire and fin 1 tlu-’r marrow bones.and
-o alternate till the cerem- ny i-over, which termi-
nates w ith the imposing discharge of a bunch of
fire crackers.

In an out house of which he enjoys exclusive pos-
sessi 'ii.is their devil, a figureol gigantic dimen-
sions, and an awful visage, constrn ted with paper,
oa a frame of wicker work. The chief feature of
this image isan imposing—belly. It i- -aid the ar-
tificer took the hint from a distinguished model in
town. This fellow, the devil, ofcourse, is destined
to destruction by fire, as an appeasing offering, lu
an adjoining apartment is a limp cadaverous figure
in while, office unknown, who snaresa similar fate.
We were rot present at the finah*. bu T have author-
ity for stating that every thing passed off pleasant-
ly .with the exception of a little outside interferon- e
by one “Old Nick.” who in consideration of bis
name, ventured upon a fraternal embrace with the
devil, for which piece of sacriligims familiarity he
was -ummarily expelled, by an indignant janizary.
The devil wa>*soon after made to promptly disap-
pear in a cloud of his • wn element. and a little later
the curtain fell upon the closing scene of the great
To-Cun q>ua.

Board ok Sl'peumsous. —August 12. Y4. The
Board setting a* a Board ol Equalization.transacted
the following business, increasing the assessments
of the follow ing named persons by adding mortga-
ges. Jno. Phillips and John Eison, $1450. M.
Benjamin SI2OO. Qui IVh Van, (Chinatown) s■'oo.
R. B. Libby s■'■*). Wakefield and Z.N. Anders n
s'*oo. Wm.Nesbet and A. S. Clement $1,073 .‘>s.
(Tias.Croi--ant S2OO b Thd6. Moran S3"O- W.J.
Myers $100t). s. H. Thurston SSOO. A. Hayward
? U-Oft, I*. McCalland S4OO. W.R.Mun $350. C.
Ere $47 50. Peckter, Jewett and Paxton $20,000.
W. H. Taylor $p,72. A. Eewi-and Kcclcston S4OO.

I $ 45 ■ S. E N : 0. Eh Me
Langhlin 1600. l*iios. Rodgers slo*2l. G. G Gree-
ley SIOOO. Jacol Sind . sl2( ) David V, H ward
s‘i.N 21. M. B. West $2"00. G. G. Briggs s') 000.
Flit* Board anj mrned to Monday August 20th, at
which time they will meet in the Treasurer's office
with the Audit -r and Freasurer. and open the bids
for the surrender of county warrants.

Lbttrr from Alabama.—We have before
us two letters from Athens, Alabama, sent to
relatives in this county. The parties writing
them are soldiers in the Union army, having
been obliged to flee from their native State,
Alabama, on account of their attachment to
the Stars and Stripes and the old Union. They
bade adieu to their wives and children, in Me-
Minn county, on the 15th of June ’62. in the
night time, and made good their escape into
Kentucky, and soon afterwards joined the.
Federal Army. Before attempting to escape,
ihey bad witnessed the imprisonment, shoot-
ing and hanging of hundreds of Union men.
and well knew they must meet a similar fate,
or join the rebels. Their families have
mt yet been heard from. These Alabamians
joined the Third Tennessee Cavalry, Company
C. commanded by Lt. Col. Duff G. Thornburg,
and went in for three years; and then says the
letter—-we went to Nashville, Tenn, and then
to the Stone river fight at Murfrcsboro, and
here brother James died with the measles on
the 23J of January 1863. Af er remaining
here in the front four months, we returned to
Nashville, and last winter made a raid of three
months time down the Mississippi and returned
—on the eighteenth of June, we again left
Nashville, and are now camped at Athens.
Ala. Dear Friends, remember cs in yoar
prayers, that wc may live to get home to our
families, and oar beloved country restored to
peace a rid Union once more, and may the lime
hasten when the star? and stripes my wave
over these United States. May that old flag
become the great terror to traitors."

A Card.—Bishop Kavanaugh publishes a
long card in the San Francisco papers of Fri-
day. in which be states that he was arrested
upon complaint that be was a resident of
Georgia, and came through the Federal lines
on a Confederate pass, and was here without
visible business. He was rekased upon satis-
fying Generals McDowell and Mason that his
home was Tersailes, Kentackey—that he had
never beeft within the Confederate lines, and

Iwas here to ordain and confirm certain Minis-
ters. there being do bishop in California He
speaks of the officers’ conduct with whom be
came in contact in the highest terms, as being
tempered with all the delicacy that cocld be
with a faithful performance of duty

BIRTH.

In OroTuic. on Tcesdaj. Ascnst lt>, IS£4. the
wife of R. lioseabaum, of a .laa^hLer.

MARRIED.

Aug. 16ih. fcy Hoc. W. S. Salßrd. Jasies Kes.by
to Elizabeth OsnrsiT, all of Batte Couctv.

DIED.

la Oroville. August 17th, Isxbicl Fenno Clare.
only daughter of J. M . an d Isabel lone Clark.
Azt-d. three weeks.

At Big Bar. North Fork Feather River, August
10th. Demon Gevtis. a Native of France,

In Orovlije, on the 16lb inst.. GboroE W. Has-
mon. Aged, 32 yeirs.

The deceased had teen a res dent of Oroville for
-evf-ra! .'•ear-*, and though be longing to the hum
blest clash of society. had. by hi? industry and in-
tegri'T won the respect of the community. while
by his frugality and economy be had secured a
humble competency, leaving his family, a wife and
two children in comfortable circumstances. His
last sickness was consumption. which prostrate!
him for several months, daring which he was a

great sufferer. His end ‘was peace, and the conso-
lations of the Christian's h;>pe were his in the final
struggle. •

National Union Platform.
ADOPTED AT TEE BALTIMORE CONTENTION*.

1. Resolved. Thai it is the high duty of every
American ; ilizea to maintain against all their en-
emies the integrity of the Union and the para-
mount authority <*f the Constitution and laws of
the United States: and that, laying aside all differ-
ences and political opinions, we pledge ourselves,
as Union men. animated by a common object, to
Jo everything in oar power to aid the Government
in quelling by force of arras the rebellion now rag-
ing against its authority, and in bringing to the
punishment due to their crimes the rebels and
traitors armed against it.

‘2. Refolred, That we approve the determination
of the Government of the United States not to
compromise with rebels, or to offer any terms of
peace except such as may be based upon an uncon-
ditional surrenderor their hostility and a return to
thesrjust allegiance to the Constitution and laws
of the United Slates: and that we call upon the
Governraegt to maintain this position, and to pros
ecute the war with the utmost possible vigor to the
complete suppression of the rebellion, in the full
reliance upon the self-sacrificing patriotism and
heroic valor and the undying devotion of the
American people to their country and its free in
stitutions.

3. Resolved, That as slavery was the cause, and
now constitutes the strength of this rebellion.and
as it must be. always and everywhere, hostile to
the principles of republican government, justice
and the national safety demand its utter and com
plete extirpation from the soil of the Republic.
And that while we uphold and maintain the acts
and proclamations by which the Government, in its
own defense, has aimed a death-blow at this gigan-
tic evil, wc are in favor, furthermore, of such an
amendment to the Constitution, to be made by the
people, in conformity with its provisions, as shall
terminate and forever prohibit the existence of
-lavery within the limits or jurisdiction of the
United States.

4. Resolved. That the thanks of the American
people are due to the soldiers and sailors of the ar
my and navy, who have periled their lives in de-
fend of their country and in vindication of the
honor of the flag; that the nation owes to them
some permanent recognition of their patriotism
and their valor, and ample and permanent provis-
ion for those of their survivors who have received
disabling and honorable wounds in the service of
the country; and that the memories of those who
have fallen in its defense shall be held in gratelnl
and everlasting remembrance.

Resolved. That we approve and applaud the
practical wisdom, the unselfish patriotism and the
unswerving fidelity to the Constitution and the
principles •*! American liberty with which Abra-
ham I.inc dn has discharged, under circumstances
of unparalleled difficulty, the great duties and re-
sponsibilities of the Presidential office; that we ap-
prove and indorse, as demanded by the emergency
and essential to the preservation of the nation and
as within the provisions of the Constitution, the
measures and a ts which he has adopted to defend
the nation against its open and secret foes; that we
approve especially the Proclamation of Emanci-
pation, and the employment as Union soldiers of
men heretofore held in slavery; and that wc have
full confidence in his determination to carry out
these and all other Constitutional measures essen-
tial to the salvation of the country with full and
complete effect.

0. Resolved. That we deem it essential to the
general welfare that harmony should prevail in the
National councils, and we regard as worthy of pub-
lic confidence and official trust those only who
cordially indorse the principles proclaimed in these
resolutions, and which should characterize the ad-
ministration of the Government.

7. Resolved. That the Government owes to all
men employed in its armies, without regard to dis-
tinction of color, the full protection of the laws of
war. and that any violation of these laws, or the
usages of civilized nations in time of war. by the
rebels now in arms, should be made the subject of
prompt and full redress.

8. Resolved, That foreign emigration. which in
the past has added much to the wealth, develop-
ment of resources and increase of power to this
nation, the asylum of the oppressed ot all nations,
should be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and
ju.-t policy.

9. Resolved. That we are in favor of the speedy
construction of a railroad to the Pacific.

10. Resolved' That The national faith. pledged
I t The redemption of the public debt, must be kept
invi date, and that for this purpose we recommend
economy and rigid responsibility in the public ex-
penditures. and a vigorous and just system of tax-
ation, that it is the duty of every loyal State to
sustain the credit and promote the use of the ua
tional currency.

14. Resolved. That we approve the position ta
ken by the Government, that the people of the
United States can never regard with indifference
the attempt of any European power to overthrow
by force or supplant by fraud the institutions of
any republican government on the we?tern conti-
nent, and that they will view with extreme jeal-
ousy. as menacing to the peace and independence
of their own country, the efforts of any such pow-
er to obtain new footholds for monarchical govern-
ments sustained by foreign military force, in near
proximity to the United States.

THE ONION RECORD.
Local and County Matters.

AGENTS:
THOS.BGVCE
WM. U. TOBEY
8. R. ROSEN 1 HAL
D.P. SMITH
ft. BO A"EES
J.C. NOOXAM ..

SAN FRANCISCO
Son Frand-co

. Marysville.
Forbestowa

. Piae Creek
Chico

Change of CARRiER.—Mr. Fred. R. Danfobth
•vi’l hcrealtcr de'iver the Union Record t town

r obionber- and c; ;!ect for the same.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

n THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR
Cgf chased of Mr. A. McDermott his entire Stock

t>f Drugs and Medicines, will continue the
business at the Old Stand of A. McDermott,

(OROVILLE). and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,

Paints,
Oils, &c., &c.

Ftrftca'u :irc pud to compounding Prwcr.p
tioo* and rifpetuafi Medicine*.

COLTON & DARRACH.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

B -A. K E E S,
Corner Montgomery and Myer» streets,

080 VIIIE

Highest Prices Paid
.... roK

GOLD DUST

M tKF. AOVASCKS n»

GOLO DUST COSSIGSED FOR AS-
SAY OR CO ISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN- ON

The Bank of California,

San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Exchange

Ou the Principal Atlantic Cit.ee, FOR SAI.E.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made
and a genera! Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE . .JOHN CONI.A".

E. LANE & CO.,
B AXKE R 8,

Orovlllo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES

Made on Cold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the
United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

«S~ PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL
LECTIONS, and transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

JEWLERS.

YOUNG & ANDERSON,

Axis

n s^i3ESi£=l''ir

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,

Montgomery Slrtri, Orovlllc.

LL WORK IX OUR LINT ATTENDED TO
L promptly, and at low rate-

GREAT
REDUCTION.

-*♦» .

WATCHES, CLOCKS.
JF WEI, RV. FA-VC V GOODS.

AND SEW 1 > G MACIII H£ S ,

For Sale at

GEORGE E. SMITHS JEWELRY STORE

At Very Reduced Prices for Cash.

OLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.
W Ring?. Pin?. Chains. Corals, Silver and

Plated Cups. Cake Baskets. Spooaa, Forks
etc., etc.

_

Watcher. Clocks and Accordeona neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
These Machines wi’l sew tine or coarse ma-

terial. makes the lock stitch, will not riper
ravel, nor break the thread—price from S©o
upwards

OW GoW &cd Silver uk«c la exchange for good*

Highest market price paid for Greenbacks
, in goods.

Geo. E. Smith,

HARDWARE.

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
—Dcalrn In

Slores. Hardwire, Crockery. Stoneware. Glass
’Tire. Tinware. Sheet iron ware, Wood aid

Willotr-Wi,rc. Cordage. Powdst. Fuse.
Coal.Cssteel. Quicksilver, Pomps

Lead Pipe. Rubber Hose, Tar.
Garden Seeds. Shot, Far-

mers’ Mechanics'
A2d Miners'

Touls.

>5 A NU V AC TITREPS '‘F

T f n. C*

ALSO

nnff f » Ironware

\ .ENTS FOK

Auburn and West Branch Lime

M jntgomcry 5:. Vt. Hantooo »aJ Liucola .1--.)

Orovillo)
■'■THERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO
▼ T sec all w h<> desire any goods in iheir line.

a« they are prepared t«» t :rni>h g*». >d< at prices that
defy competiti : ; and all goods sold are warranted

give sati'la t.oa t.i the most ta«liJioua. tf

J. M. BROCK,

Montgomery St. between Myers and Huntoon sts.

DEALER IN*

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

-AND

TIN WA B. £2,

Window Glass,
Powder Fuse,

Cordage, Lead. Elr.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic IPipes,
AND

IRON lIOSE,
House Hoofingand Flooring attended to fwith

dispatch. ti

MISCELLANEOUS.
LATEST

SPRING STYLES!!
Now Receiving by

FLKTCHFR & HOBSON.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Comprising Novelties in Press Goods, viz:
POPLINS, CH ALLIES,
GLAICE MOHAIRE,
TRAVELLING DRESS GOODS,
MOURNING DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

FOULARDS.
FRENCH ORGANDIES,
LAWNS AND CHAMHRF.YS,
ENGLISH, FRENCH,
AND AMERICAN PRINTS,
GINGHAMS. LINEN LAWNS, Ac..
SUMMER SHAWLS, A DUSTERS,
SILK AND LACE SACKS.
MANTILLAS,
PARASOLS, SUNSHADES,
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ HATS,
NEW TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES,
ENGLISH HOSIERY,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

Also, a complete variety of Staple and

House-Keeping Goods,
IRISH LINENS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS.
LINNEN AND COTTON,
SHEETINGS. TOWELS,
TABLE LINEN AND NAPKINS.
SILK AND WOOL.
CURTAIN DAMASKS,
LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS,
WHITE AND COLORED.
MARSEILLES QUILTS.
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
BRUSSELS, THREE PLY,
AND INGRAIN.
COCOA AND STRAW MATTING,
SHADE HOLLANDS & FIXTURES,
CORNICES MATS AND RUGS.

Floor Oil Cloths,
3 TO 18 FEET WIDE.

The above Goods will be offered at Low Prices.
Country orders carefully tilled and forwarded
promptly.

FLETCEEE & HOBSON.
NO. 31, D STREET, MARYSVILLE.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

MARYSVILLE k OROVILLE
Regular trains leave Marysville

for Oroville daily—connecting at Oroville with
Stage? of the California Stage Company for Shaata,
and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marysville (Sundayexcepted)at 6 A. M.
and 3 P. M.

Leaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at e A-M.
and 6 P M.

Sundavs—Leave Maryivill at 3 P. M. Leave Oro-
ville at 6 P- M.

Freight reaching Marysville by steamboat, con-
signed to- * Care or Radroad."will be received on the
cars at the Steamboat Landing, and forwarded
to Orovillewithout cos: for forwarding commiaeioa,
or dravage.

At Oroville, merchandise for “ up country” will
be stored in tbe Depot. and delivered to
order of owners free ofcharge,

febrotf ANDREW J. BIKNLY, Snp t.

GROCERIES.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers ;a

GROCERIES.
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Opp.vitc Weils Fargo 4C• OfiLf MvVnw
STREET.

Orovlllo.

11TK KKKP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
▼ t fall and kof es wy uti-

de ia our line of business, and are daily receiving
fresh supplies. We sell none bat the beet of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spices,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

4- C. , 4- c. .

Dealers will And it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where. Cash paia for Hay. Grain, Butter and
Eggs. Hides, and for all description of Farmers
Produce.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.
Agency of Anaheim Wine Growers’ Association.

J. BLOCH A CO.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
Wholesale A Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES!
Provisions S. Produce,

Corner Myers anil Montgomery Sc-.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on Land, a large and good assortment of

all articles in my line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

Butter and Lard,
GRAIN, FLOUR &. CORN MEAL,

CAL. A.\D EASTER.V CHEESE,

TEAS. SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

Ami. in fine, ail articles required fur Family n.e

- ALSO -

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars.

Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money advanced on Grain stored In my
Warehouse.

AGEXCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
GEO- C. PERKINS.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN J

AT HIS OLD STORE,

On Myer- Street, between Montgomery and Bird,

OROVIUiE,

■ ■THERE I WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET
▼ T my old friends and Customers. I have

josi received from first bands ia Saa Francisco, a
fall assortment of

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and ail
goods in my lice, consisting in part aa follows

GROCERIES,
PROVISION'S, LIQUORS,
TOBACCO.

SHOVELS,

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES, AXES.
ROPE, COAL OIL,

NAILS, FLOUR.

BARLEY,

CORN MEAL. AC,, AC .

A scare of yonr patronage Is respectfully solici-
ted. Orders nrotnpliy attended to, and goods de
livertd free of charge to aay reasonable distance.

J.|M. CLARE.
Oronlle, Juue t IS6S. B U

MARYSVILLE.
FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
FOR THE EXSCIXO

SPRING & SUMMER SEASON

M. SHREYR &. CO.,
Hir« 1r.»; ttcflwd direct from the Ihut i la

stock of fine

Custom Made Clothiiij
OF BROADWAY STYLE. XEW TORS

Tc which the siter.tion cf the res-dfnts of C'r-i
•nd Rn’ir *

’ ,nn>v csnemUy i? rc>pe.* , fu' , r do.'

French Cassimcre Suit
Also. ENGLISH AND AMFRICAN

Fine Business and Walking Dm

Of the latest importations snd greatest -are
Also a great variety of Furnishing Good*, toga

er with a fine stock of

Youth & Boys’ Clothinj

Alao, Casaimeres. Beaver Cloths. Velvet.M . c
Silk Vestings. Indian Tanned G!c-.•»«.

Trunks and Valises. Clothing made
to order on the most approved

Style and a: short notice.
M. sn UK YU 1(1.

No. 5?. D. St Marysville opposite We*to;alL»u

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale r.nd Retail Denier in

Cigars and Tobacc
OK TIIK CHOICEST BRANDS,

frestem House. Cor. of /) and Serona Sitet

MARYSVILLE.

Clgai iotOA, Pipes. I’la) iug •. un

M .ITCHES. ETC.

Orders from the country solicited amt prrmp
atlendrd febtt:

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MARYSVILLE.

Ar~£> THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY Lot
Boil TED, and will be kepi as formerly

FIRST CLASS HOUSI
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnish

rooms it afford* the best of accommodation!
Families and Transient Boarders.

1 STAGES LEAVE DAILY F(

fitSsJßi ,n parts of the State
Jan 1G 3m R. M. LOWREY A CO, Piop’tr*

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK )

Dealers In

Groceries & Provisions
LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL JIEAT

AND STOCK SALT. FLOUR.
GRAIN. POTATOKS AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY

FORWAKDIXG & COMMISSIO.'

ItS First SI., op,>o.llr Pl.su,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAI
AND

Hava nn Cifiarfi
Smoking Chtulng Toban o. Kir.,

NO.iG, D STREET.

[Next door to the California Stage Co’a Offl e

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA

A. WALKER,
Corr.tr of Third and E Streets,

MARYSVILLE.
Ha? in store and for sal,

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED -TO'.
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

All of which he is determ.ued to di»pnae (

Allow Hates, For Cash.

Wool, Hide*, Grain, Meat*,
And California Produce Generally.

Bought and sold by A WALKER
feb 6 if

ESTABLISHED 1760

PETEK LOR IEL. A R I),

Snnff and Tobacco Manufartnrer
16 «v 1$ CHAMBERS hT.

(Formerly il. r. - a*;.'

Wonld call the attention of Deter* to ‘he art -,«
of bis manufacture, viz ;

BRCWK SNUFF.
Macaboy, Demtgros.

Fisa Rappee. Pore Virginia
Coarse Rappee. NatchlU 'he*

American Gentleman. Copenhagea
YELLOW SNUFF. «

Scotch. Honey Dew Scot.* h
High Toast Scotrh. Fresh H* >ev [>♦» Sch

Irish High T*aet. Fresh Scotch
or Lacdy Foot.

t£W Attention is called to the !arte red z ti-r \n
prices of Fine Cat Chew ng a id ■‘•ti s ig rvi T a
which will be found ofa superior Qoahty

TOBACCO.
skoiryo run err catwxwe «moi :>o
Long. P. A . L.. or plain. SJagr,

No. 1. Cavendish. or Sweet Span Uh.
No. 2. Sweet ScentedOr-noco • anast*'

Noe 1A 3 mixed. Tin foil €*'**&£.•«. Tor kl*
Grandlated.

K B -A Circular will be sent on applirs*»n


